
500€/month paid IT internships in Parma, Italy 

  

Our collaborator is a company located in one of the best 

cities in the world. The company is a fully digital DNA 

agency, which works on innovative projects. Being selected 

for an internship there means to work with top talents in 

software development, UI/Ux design and digital marketing, 

with the possibility to learn and experience, but above all 

seriously contribute and make the difference. 

The company is looking for an intern to start as soon as 

possible. 

 

  

 1. iOS MOBILE DEVELOPER 

 Tasks: 

- Designing and developing Appcelerator Titanium modules written in native language 

(Swift) for an iOS 

- Designing and developing app native in SWIFT/Obj-C 

- Managing applications maintainance and writing a correct documentation 

- Collaboration with the project teams in order to identify solutions for a better and more 

innovative development 

- Integrating service of platforms from third parties (Social Networks, vendor API) 

Requirements: 

- Advanced English  

- Passionate, Motivated, Hardworking, Ambitious, Teamplayer 

- Previous IT experience 

Salary: 500 - 750 €/month 

Working hours: 9:00-18:00, 6 months 



 2. ANDROID MOBILE DEVELOPER 

 Tasks: 

- Designing and developing Appcelerator Titanium modules written in mothern language 

(Java) for Android 

- Designing and developing app native in Java for Android 

- Maintaining aplication maintainance and writing a correct documentation 

- Collaboration with project teams in order to identify solutions for a better and more 

innovative development 

- Integrating service of platforms from third parties (Social Networks, vendor API?) 

Requirements: 

- Advanced English  

- Passionate, Motivated, Hardworking, Ambitious, Teamplayer 

- Previous IT experience 

Salary: 500 - 750 €/month 

Working hours: 9:00-18:00, 6 months 

  

 

 3. JAVASCRIPT DEVELOPER 

Tasks:  

- Designing and developing app native in Appcelerator Titanium 

- Designing and developing backend in Node.js 

- Managing applications maintainance and writing a correct documentation 

- Collaboration with Project teams in order to identify solutions for a better and more 

innovative development 

- Integrating service of platforms from third parties (Social Networks, vendor API?) 

Requirements: 

- English Advanced 

- Passionate, Motivated, Hardworking, Ambitious, Teamplayer 

- Previous IT experience 

Salary: 500 - 750 €/month 

Working hours: 9:00-18:00, 6 months 



 4. UI/UX DESIGNER 

Tasks:  

- Creating Wireframe and quality Mockup 

- Complying to the guidelines and Design Standard 

- Creating interface for Mobile, Web and Social 

- Follow User Testing and reporting results 

- Creating Ul and Ux on different devices and environments of interaction with the user 

Requirements: 

- Passionate, Motivated, Hardworking, Ambitious, Teamplayer 

- Previous IT experience 

Salary: 500 - 750 €/month 

Working hours: 9:00-18:00, 6 months 

  

 

 

 

If you are interested in this placement, contact us on:  info@spain-internship.com 
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